
Religious Errors Promoted As Truth!
by	Wayne	Goff	

The following excerpt from the book, Muscle And A Shovel, by Michael Shank (pages 208-209, 8th ed.), lists 
the many false ideas promoted as truth by the denominational world today. Michael learned the truth 
about these things from his own personal study of God’s Word. They are listed here for you to consider 
and to pass along to a friend who might believe any of these things to be true! 

• Denominationalism is permitted in God’s eyes 
• Jesus is the vine, and the denominations are the branches 
• Everyone in all churches will go to Heaven 
• Salvation is by faith alone 
• The Sinner’s Prayer is God’s method of saving mankind 
• Ask Jesus into your heart, and you will be born again 
• Pastors are the religious experts and are, therefore, correct 
• Join the church of your choice because they are all approved by God 
• The church you attend does not matter 
• The way you worship doesn’t matter 
• What you believe does not matter because we are all going to the same place, we are just on different roads 
• Trust your feelings because they are trustworthy guides 
• Follow your heart because it cannot be wrong 
• Confusion, opposing teachings, and doctrinal conflict was permitted by God 
• You will make it to Heaven as long as you accept Jesus as your personal Savior  
• A personal relationship is taught in the Bible 
In the words of Michael Shank, “all of the things I had heard throughout my life were lies.” Do you believe 
any of these things in this list to be true? If so, can you show in your Bible where it is taught? Search the 
Scriptures and see (Acts 17:11)! 
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